
COMMITTEEMEN
ARE NAMED TO

PREPARE BILLS
Twenty-five Special Groups

Made Responsible for
Democratic Plat-

form Pledges

Twenty-five special committees, com-
posed only of men who will sit in the 'next legislature, will be charged with
the responsibility of preparing bills
and resolutions designed to redeem the
pledges of the democratic platform.

The committees were designated yes-
terday at a conference held at the dem-
ocratic state headquarters in the Phe- I
lan building. The personnel of the I
several committees will be announced
by Senator A. Caminetti tomorrow. The
reports of the committees will not be
submitted until after the legislature
convenes next month.

Senator A. Caminetti of Jackson and
Assemblyman Edward Walsh of San
Francisco were unanimously chosen
chairman and secretary, respectively,
by the conference, and over their pro-
tests.

Thomas E. Hayden of San Francisco,
a member of the democratic legal com-
mittee, advocated the enactment of
election law amendments that would
provide fop the counting of all ballots
at a central point tn each county, where
t!& count could be made by experts
uatier the supervision of the county
boards and according to the uniform
provisions of general law.

Mrs. Grace Blackwell Cauktn, one of
the leaders of the democratic women's
organisation, asked the conference to
take up the matter of rural credit leg-
islation, and In compliance with her
request a special committee for that
purpose was designated. *These are the subjects referred to
the committees authorized by the con-
ference:

Election laws; legislation affecting
women and children; labor measures;
Irrigation, conservation and forestry;
trust legislation; public lands; corpora-
tions, including building and loan as-
sociations; blue sky legislation and in-
surance; Torrens land act; commerce
and navigation; publicity of campaign
expenses and corrupt practices act;
weights and measures; erimlnal pro-
cedure: Industrial insurance,; district
fairs; restriction of Asiatic immigra-
tion; Japanese exclusion and alien land
laws; teachers' pensions; state jute bag
sales; education; rural credit and loan
of public funds; fish and game; Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition: reform of tax-
ation laws and home jule in taxation,
and general legislation-

The rule to limit the membership of
the several committees to those demo-
crats who would sit in the legislature
was adopted on the motion of Senator
L. W. Julliard of Santa: Rosa. It was
made plain, however, that all democrats
Interested in the legislation promised
by the platform were Invited to make
suggestions to the several committees
through the state central committee.

Those who participated in the con-
ference were: Senators A Caminetti,
Jackson: Edwin E. Grant, San Fran-
cisco; L. W. Julliard, Santa Rosa; As-
semblymen George Beck, Llvermore;
Hugh B- Bradford, Sacramento; Will A.
L>ower. San Andreas; George B. Flnne-
gan, Nevada City; John J. Ford Jr., San
Francisco; William C McCarthy, San

r.cisco; Arthur L. Shannon, San
« seise©; David W. Tulloch, Oakdale,

ana Edward P. Walsh, San Francisco.
The question of partisan, caucus was

brought to the attention of the confer-
ence through a letter from L. D* Boh-

nett, progressive, of Santa. Clara county,

who is making his campaign for the
speakership on a nonpartisan basis.
The conference declined to consider the
question prior to the convening of the
legislature.

Bohne'tt has addressed a letter to all
of the democratic assemblymen elect
advocating the organization of the
lower house without the Intervention of
ipartisan caucuses, but expressly re-
serving to himself the right to go into
the progressive caupus If It is organ-
ized.

Every time an egotistical bachelor
shows up in society he Imagines that
nearly all the pretty young matrons
regret their haste.

UNLAWFUL WIFE
IS NOT MARRIED

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 7.?To possess
two wives and yet not be a bigamist;
to be the father of a child born in wed-
lock and yet not Its father in the eyes
of the law, is the position of W. A.
Brake, who was freed in the criminal
court here today of a charge of bigamy.

In 1909, Brakeband Miss Gertrude
Myers, his first cousin, went through
the marriage ceremony In Kansas. A
child waa born. Later Brake deserted
bis wife and married Miss Ethel Ayres
of St. Louis. Last month his first wife

discovered his second marriage and
Brake waa arrested. In adition to a.
charge of bigamy, Brake waa forced to
answer to that of wife and child
abandonment.

Judge Ralph S. Latsbaw dismissed
all the complaints today. The Judge
pointed out that the Kansas law for-:
bade the marriage of first cousins.
Therefore, in the eyes of the law,
Brake had neither wife nor child
when he married Mies Ayres and had
committed no crime.

However, the court ordered Brake to
-give bond that he would care for th*
child and the Kansas authorities may
prosecute him for making a false dec-
laration of his relationship to the
woman he tdok as hie wife there.
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Values to 35.00
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Sale of Paradise Gura and French Plumes
I One-Fourth'Off Regular Prices - 1

A TRADE NOVEL IN TABLOID FORM
Thousands of California readers have been following with keen interest the stories of business romance pub-

These same readers scarcely realize that right here in San Francisco there are familiar names of firms whose
stories, if told, would have in them quite as much of romance.

We read that "A prophet is not without honor save in his own country," and, by the same token, perhaps it
is but natural that the story of the Eilers Music House has to be seen from across the continent to develop its full
interest.

A few years ago the editor of the New York Musical Courier came to California to study the conditions
of the piano industry on the Coast. When he returned he wrote as follows about the sudden rise of the greatest
power in the piano business in the West:

"The Eilers Music firms throughout the Pacific Coast have demonstrated that they can sell
as many pianos as all other piano dealers on the Coast combined. All the old style business is aban-
doned and the strictly mercantile method of hand ling, a product is applied. But there are dealers on
the Coast who are unable to conceive of the Eilers* business. The old houses maintain their con-
servative attitude and still continue to do their business on the old plan/*

That was seven years ago. Since that time the business of the Eilers Music Houses has grown from the
greatest on the Pacific Coast to the greatest in America.

It is a novel of commerce in tabloid form?one of those romances that crop up occasionally to remind us
that truth is stranger than fiction.

And, like any other novel or drama, there is a basic idea to it. It supplies the key, the meaning of the story.

The noted critic just quoted goes on to give this key. He says the Eilers idea can be expressed thus:
"Here is our line of goods; here are our prices; here are our terms; here are our references: We will

make good in case of deficiency."

Don't you see? There it is?"WE WILL MAKE GOOD IN CASE OF DEFICIENCY." Satis-
faction-or-your-money-back. <

Does it seem beyond belief that so simple an idea could explain why in a comparatively few years so colossal
a success has grown up in our midst?

But remember that all the ideas of genius are simple, and big and strong.

It meant putting the piano business on the plain, man-to-man footing on which honest merchants are every-

where standing today. Widespread advertising? Yes, to be sure, but don't you see that the wider the advertising
without honest, guaranteed goods to back it up the greater the ultimate disaster?* Widely and continuously adver-
tised goods simply must be honest.

Entering a field apparently monopolized by established methods, seeing a great opening where others saw

only the blank wall of precedent, boldly executing such unheard-of orders that the most powerful manufacturers
sought their representation; and, doing all this on the money-back basis of staple traffic,.it is easy to see now why
the Eilers Music House has grown into the biggest institution of its kind.

It is a demonstration that right here and now there exist the greatest opportunities the world has ever seen

for those who have eyes to see them. * >~ ~
i
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[GANTNER & MATTERN CO. |SsjJ THE EXCLUSIVE KNIT SHOP 1)

KNlTal^SlNfiiFTS111l11 WSatisfactoryJW Vlll U

Many of the exclusive presents at the Knit Shop appeal to those wishing
to depart from the usual and commonplace in gift giving. The individ-
uality of Cr. &M. quality in pleasing, useful gifts is always appreciated.
To our regular values, which are always better, we have added many at-
tractive specials in aH departments. We offer quick, intelligent service.

SILK HOSIERY MEN'S HOSIERY
, , .. In selecting Hosiery as Christmas remem-

What mere appropriate for gift giving than brancee to men you could not be more prac-
G. 4b M. Boxed Hosiery? Nothing is so practical. An inexhauative stock of Imported
\u2666irai mn m«rh nnnrociatod Merely a few bus:- silks, warm cashmeres, neat lisles will en-
tlcal, so much appreciates Merely a ?ew sug- &ble you to Belect a3 your taste dictates. In
gestlons from our complete stock. Neat Holi- neat Holiday boxes.
day Boxes. Plata sttk Males? «-?, _r g. T>-»,V tl 9>t

Black Thread Silk Hoee?Durable quality; Hale «Ar
Regularly 25e BOX Ot 0 fair *4

soles and garter tops. «jvw s , ]k ijste or Capnmere? T>«~ «r o v-:- «£1 **X
Pyre Thread silk Hose?Black and tan." aoft cotton Regular 60c quality BOX Ot ,} fBIT **->0

plea, mmmmm-.*mm*j^J ... f£jA 90fc Box of 6 Pair $2.75
Vine Thread Silk Hose?Soft lisle soles; all silk or silk Llnle?Highest quality, t>-? _r * r>-;,. K9 flfV

lisle top. Very exceptional <M AA Regularly 75c BOX 01 4 rair sJA.W*I.W .
r $4QO

Pora Thread Silk Hose? " ,_ .
50c, 90c, f1.00, f1.45, $1.05 to $3.00 Fore Thread Silk?A sheer thread silk hose, very

Hand-Embroidered Silk Hose? £ urable i !tron *" llsle BOX of 6 Pair $2.80
91.88. 03.45, 88.8BV 83.50 to 00.50 hee * ai»d toe.. »°* oi O r-*irf*-w

Fine Silk Lisle Ganse or medium weight. t0 7B MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Big v*lue 50c £o* of oJW f^'&

Our stolk bTmore com-
Floe Lisle 85e, Me, 80e, 75e to 01.50 plete. Ov«r 200 styles, in every dependable
Choicest Silk Male 50c, 05«. Tsc to f1.50 fabric and all atitches, weights and colors.
Cashmere Hose 30c, Sse, 50c, 75e, 91.00, 01.35 Purest silk, silk and wool, all wool, linen, silk lisle,

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
etc ' P*r &arTKoV***w-w, 93*0, 93.00 to mm

Silk. Italian Silk. Silk and Wool, Wool, Mer- U ""Jno, Lisle, Cotton. * - , # 83JS0, 88.00, $4.00 to BT.5©
We have an exclusive field In Underwear? Choicest Lamb's wool?Warm, soft and extremely

nowhere will you And stocks so complete or durable; regularly $5.00.
HolWay sP tciais3.Bs

values so good. In selections for gifts the w w«m#** Rnft d»0 CA
dainty allk garments will appeal to many. noaJfeHnkabla rVT?.' '. .Special *«>»*> v

Teat*. 85c, 85e, 50e, Tse, fI.OO, 81.78. 83JJ8 to fit G. ?% M. Irish Uvea Mesh?For every climate, in all
Tiorbfsi soe 85e. si 585 01.55 *o 110 seasons of the year. Underwear could not be bet-Tignts. ow, 9oc, »i.*>, w si«

tw madfl Three suits guaranteed to wear two
Union Suit* ........... .81.10, f1.25, f1.R5, 93.35 to S2O years. From stock or made to order, at. per garment.

LiAL/lfcD dWEsAIJCsfv LUAIiJ Mede-to-Measare Underwear Order for Xraa*.
No garment in her wardrobe will be so con- ?;«"
venient, so useful, so much appreciated. w

«*\u25a0*#**?»\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0
Pnro Wool Coat?Turn-aver collar* neat plain or MEN'S SWEATER COATS

fancy stitches. , 0»O OC Our stock always represents the latest and
Regularly $4.00 Holiday Special.. .?P"M*w mogt exc iUBive models?coats which will give

An assortment of O. & M- high-grade sweater. comfort and pleasure in wearing. No present

coats collected from our different lines. Serv- more welcome. He knows G. * M. quality.
iceabie stitches; desirable colors. Sweater Coats?o3.sO. 93.50, 94.50, 05.00. 06-00 to 910.00

Regular Value $10.00 .....Holiday Special §5.85 nun N'eeks?The coat of increasing popularity,
Regular Value $8.50 Holiday Special 84.35 35.00, 80*0, 30JJ0. 3T.50
Regular Value $7.50 ..Holiday Special 98-85 Dr,VC» CWFATFR POATSk
Sweater Coat»~All slaea. atitchea and colore. ? . ttUI?.. Vr m k JrtfJ\ li w '83.00, 88.T8, 85.00 to 810.00 How proud the lad will be of his Q. ft IX.
Raff Week?The coat of a thousand uses. Buy from Kftaia" Soaire°ar t PreBentl X Uw. headquarters. Ruff Necka our specialty? specials of great value.

~?.-. M- .
83.75, 84.55, S«..V>, 87.50 Pino Worsited?Closely knit; very durable garment;

all colors; regularly $2.00. #1 cc
ANr.ORA &\u25a0 LLAMACOATS speeini ??*??>»AINUUKA & L.L.AIVIAVUAI3

Wool-Fancy ribbed; very attractive
Genuine Scotch Importation. In delicate pastel shades stitch. Regularly 93.50. CI AC

or heather mixtures. Specially priced at ~ " ? : B . Special **«oO
k 97J0, aio.oo. 915.00, $30.00 Rnfj The popular outdoor coat* firmly knit

SALE BATH &LOUNGING ROBES KS* v
n
aiue

trr ct!ve COlorB speei.,*3ls
for men *w<*men COMBINATION HOSIERY AND TIE SETS

Beautiful Scotch Clan Plaid, apeclal importations, a g-ift selection for men in which one can not err.
from , 88JO to 835 Both articles are always highly desirable. Our sets

$4.50, X off, $3.20?56.00, H off, $4.80 **c exquisitely matched, and both Hosiery and Tie

5.00, % off. $4.00-47J0, Ys off, SO.OO are pure
$2*o, 88.00 nnd op

STEAMER RUGS PAJAMAS
Superb qualities. Our own importations. Waxm Winter Weights at all prices. Choicest fab-

On Sale 1-5 OH I . JJSSitSpT!.??;?* .????SS» fJ^nS^m^o» ? 2^Sn;

OTHER KNIT GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Llama and Angora Coats Hoods . Knitted Gloves

Auto Hoods Bootees Knitted Mufflers
Knitted Outing Hats Toques Wristlets

* Infants' Hosiery & Lace and Fiber Scarfs Dressed Baby Dolls
Crochet Slippers Bathing Suits Shawls m

Merchandise Order Silk Hosier y

.? GRANT AYE. AT POST ST- ~

§ The FOO and WING HERB CO. £\
The Largest Chinese Herb Co. in the United States <-gS*^

Sickness can be cured by herbs?-Our celebrated roots, barks and herbal
remedies, the kind used in China for thousands of years, that have made their
race one of the most healthful and oldest nation in the world.

These wonderful herbs have existed and their merits as to their curative
powers have been known for ages before the civilization of other nations began.

The people benefited by our celebrated herbs run into thousands and we
have hundreds of testimonials from the best people in tiie United State's-as to
our responsibility and standing. We use only herbs which are known to have
curative powers for the.disease intended, and our prices a*e reasonable. We will
be pleased to give you a free consultation any time. We" append* a testimonial
from one of our cured patients of San Francisco; *

__
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12, 1912.

TO DR. TOM J. CHONG:
T take great pleasure in sending you my testimonial in favor of your mar-

velous herb treatment. I had suffered for about 4 years with severe pains in
my back, stomach trouble, insomnia, and also for extreme weakness.

I do not suffer any more pain or weakness and my appetite is completely
restored. I sleep very well now and am feeling strong and vigorous.

Hoping this testimonial will convince other sufferers of the marvelous
virtues of the herbal remedies and cause them to consult Dr. Chong, and find
in his expert advice and treatment their permanent recovery to health.

Should any one wish to call upon me I will be pleased to tell them more
in detail of my wonderful release from sickness.

Please accept my sincere gratitude and best wishes. Gratefully yours,

- '
MRS. M. McFAUL,

1305 Octavia St.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, Oct. 17, 1912.

F. G. FORD.

An American lady attendant who waa cured by our treatment after some
of the best doctors had given her up to die. Come and talk with her.

Write for our book on Oriental Medicine, Diet and Hygiene. Send 5 cents
to cover cost of mailing.

926 Fillmore Street, near McAllister. Open Sundays and Evenings

You Will Find excellent Bargains in Ihe Calls Real [state Columns
, . ...


